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Foreword
Why investing in start-ups from the SEE?
In recent years, we have been witnessing a significant and rapid growth of local startup ecosystems, in
spite of a general lack of investors and funding. The
fact that SEE startup ecosystems have been marked
as “up-and-coming” for quite some time now and
recognised as IT hot spots does not, however, bring a
solution to the various problems in these ecosystems.
It seems that further growth largely depends on
access to funding and a general increase of investments in ICT companies. We at k://lab are dedicated
to building a regional platform for startups to pitch
their products and ideas and for investors to have
easy access to investable targets. This publication is
a first step in achieving this goal.
After the reactions to the first edition of our SEE
Startup Monitor newsletter, we have decided to
continue presenting the most promising startups
from the SEE region to potential investors, clients
and other interested stakeholders. Our newsletter
aims to provide private and corporate, strategic and
institutional investors an overview of promising
startups, that show traction in their respective
sectors. Our list of investable startups comes from
different sectors, stages in development and from all
SEE markets.

If you are interested in the previous issues of our
SEE Startup Newsletter, you can find it here.
For any questions you may have regarding the
startups covered in this or other, please do not
hesitate to contact us.
Happy reading.

Between
The company has created an invoice ﬁnancing platform
called Finspot, that makes short term ﬁnancing accessible
for SME companies. The platform automates invoice
ﬁnancing process to oﬀer unmatched eﬃciency, pricing
and accessibility to our clients. Between’s speciﬁc focus is a
vastly underserved SEE market that has almost no market
players that are targeting the small companies which
desperately need on-demand ﬁnancing. The company has
developed elements for a factoring service for one of the

largest banks in the CEE region, while ﬁnishing its own
factoring platform and preparing to enter the market as an
independent ﬁnancial institution. As part of block.is, an
accelerator program, the company is developing a
platform module that would allow private investors to
ﬁnance invoices through the platform while making
above-market returns, up to 10% a year.
The plan is to launch Finspot in the Serbian market in the ﬁrst
stage and later on expand to other SEE countries.

Industry/sector
Fintech

Revenue
approx. EUR 50,000

Core business
Invoice ﬁnancing

Stage of development
Market release

Year of founding
2018

Previous funding
The Company was self-funded
up to this point.

Belgrade, Serbia
www.between.rs

Further planned steps in development
Exit testing stage and apply for
factoring licence. Develop a module
to allow private investors to ﬁnance
invoices on our platform.

Number of employees
6

robotiq.ai
robotiq.ai is a B2B start-up focused on creating
a platform for automating business processes
using software robots (Robotic Process
Automation - RPA). It is a software for
automating repetitive business processes by
mimicking a human worker. Like hardware
robots in factories, they are performing day to
day tasks so employees are relieved of
repetitive manual activities and can focus on

decisive activities within core business.
Robotiq.ai has already paying enterprise
customers and a network of partners in the
CEE/DACH region and is currently expanding
into other countries such as US and South
Africa. It was founded by an experienced team
who have worked in large IT corporations as well
as small businesses.

Zagreb, Croatia
www.robotiq.ai

Industry/sector
Software

Stage of development
Early stage venue

Core business
Robotic process automation

Previous funding
Robotiq.ai was backed up by
pre-seed investment of 100k
from owners of M&I Systems
from Novi Sad. Apart from
the ﬁnancial investment they
are actively engaged in
business development and
other areas (marketing,
development and others).

Year of founding
2018
Number of employees
1-10
Revenue
EUR 235,420

Further planned steps in development
Looking for VC seed round founding RUE 1M for next 18 months for
sales expansion and next phase of
product development.
Next step after 18 months - Series A
funding in the U.S. for geo expansion.

FamiliPay
FamilyPay is as a solution (including web
platform, mobile apps and services) for
separated parents making the process of
sharing children time and expenses
transparent and straightforward. Our platform
tackles these problems while introducing
following technology innovations and
new concepts into ﬁntech and family law
business such as:

/ Expense tracking for alimony, child
support, and shared expenses
/ Concept of shared payments
through reimbursement
/ Direct payments to the other party
/ Visitation scheduling
/ Dedicated communication facilities

Niš, Serbia
www.familipay.com

Industry/sector
Fintech

Revenue
n/a

Core business
Family Law

Stage of development
Users

Year of founding
2018

Previous funding
Grant in the amount of
EUR 250,000 from the
Innovation Fund in Serbia.

Number of employees
6

Further planned steps in development
The company plans to complete the
beta testing by the end of July and
oﬃcially open the registration to
everyone. In addition, the company
plans to implement aggressive sales
and marketing strategy in the next few
months, starting in New Jersey and
then nationwide (US).

Blckb
Blckb is one of the ﬁrst companies in the EU to
specialise in applied neuroscience and strive to
be a competitive, innovative and ﬂexible
partner in the European market and beyond.
The company has developed a WhiteBox EEG
platform, an innovative combination of
hardware and software designed to dictate

future trends in the applied neuroscience
industry. From the ground up it has been
engineered both with scalability and mobility in
mind. The platform is extremely ﬂexible and
modular which makes it suitable for practically
any application where EEG signals need to be
recorded, analysed and interpreted on a larger
scale with high levels of precision.

Ljubljana, Slovenia
www.blckb.eu

Industry/sector
Biotechnology

Revenue
ca. EUR 55,000 (2019)

Core business
Neuroscience

Stage of development
n/a

Year of founding
2013

Previous funding
P2 startup funding by Slovene
Enterprise Fund (2014),
investment funding by the
company A-soft Gibraltar (2015),
and SME funding by the European
Commission (2016).

Number of employees
4

Further planned steps in development
n/a

Miracle Dojo
Miracle Dojo was initially set-up in 2015th with an idea of
creating the ﬁrst Karate game in the world using real-life
Karate celebrities as in-game heroes. The company
independently published the ﬁrst KarateDo game in 2018,
which made promising results of 300k+ organic downloads
and solid revenues, all while gathering priceless experience.
Using the knowledge, merged with the recognized market
opportunity for gamiﬁcation, Miracle Dojo partnered up with
famous music composer Zeljko Joksimovic to create a

music-themed mobile game. Pop Star Adventure will be
independently released in August this year. And it is the
ﬁrst project of that kind in the Balkan region.
Further company development into the gamiﬁcation
direction is internally recognized as strategically very
important. The current company’s main focus is KarateDo
Legends game, placed in a fantasy world inspired by
authentic Karate and founded on learnings from the ﬁrst game.
The company is currently negotiating the publishing.

Industry/sector
IT

Revenue
approx. USD 30,000

Core business
Mobile gaming

Stage of development
Various, spreading the
business risk

Year of founding
2015
Number of employees
7

Previous funding
Angel investors - EUR 30,000
ICT Hub Venture - EUR 30,000
Startex Capital - EUR 10,000
Innovation Fund - EUR 80,000

Belgrade, Serbia
www.miracledojo.com

Further planned steps in development
The Company is stable and has strength
and plans to expand. Currently ﬁnishing
their own second game - Karate Do
Legends and producing another one for
the client. Right now, the team is
focused on preparing a successful
launch of Karate Do Legends during
summer and involved in negotiations
with publishing companies across the
globe and other investors. A plan is to
close the funding round by the end of
2020 with plans to expand to Far East
countries where ﬁghting games are
more commonly played.

ABC Transparency
The company developed three main products:
/ (abc) search) - helping insurers detect fraud
using OSINT and AI;
/ (abc) whistleblower) - a whistleblowing line
solution supported with an easy to use
case management;
/ (abc) disclosure manager) - an app
supporting organizations in managing
conﬂict of interests risks;

The company’s consultancy is focused on
investigations and implementation of
compliance and anti-corruption standards such
as ISO 37001 and ISO 19600.

Industry/sector
Compliance

Revenue
EUR 40,811

Core business
Anti-fraud solutions

Stage of development
n/a

Year of founding
2014

Previous funding
n/a

Number of employees
1-10

Zug, Switzerland
www.abctransparency.com

Further planned steps in development
n/a

STEMI
STEMI is a project-based learning platform for
STEM ﬁelds. STEMI enables schools around
the world to transform their classrooms into
innovation labs by oﬀering industry 4.0 related
STEAM programs.

Rijeka, Croatia
www.stemi.education

Industry/sector
Education

Revenue
approx. EUR 116,890

Core business
STEM programs on the
Educational Platform

Stage of development
Early stage venue.

Year of founding
2016

Further planned steps in development
Closing seed round,
EUR 600,000, Q4 2020

Previous funding
Seed round on Funderbeam,
EUR 320,000, December 2019

Number of employees
11-50

Bransys
The main product is the system for ﬂeet & asset management that includes OEM ready proprietary hardware and
software. This product includes latest Bluetooth 5 based 4G
LTE Gateway for wired & wireless sensor reading, and the
company’s most advanced EZtoTrack platform for tracking,
monitoring, ﬂeet & asset management, utilization of
construction equipment etc.

Skopje, North Macedonia
www.bransys.com;
www.eztotrack.com

Industry/sector
Technology / Automotive

Revenue
USD 1,025,100 (group level)

Core business
Fleet & asset
management solutions

Stage of development
Bluetooth 5 Asset
Tracking – prototype and
in development

Year of founding
2008
Number of employees
15 dedicated on EZtoTrack 2.0
and TTRF2 open platform
module project

Previous funding
EUR 100,000 for the
GoodDealGPS project from
Fund for Innovations and
Technology Development of
North Macedonia + EUR
59,000 private investment

Further planned steps in development
Develop a module that will connect
unlimited number of sensors to a
GPS device or any other Bluetooth 5
receiver, which will make this module
the basis for the next generation of
IoT sensors for vehicles; Looking
for investors.

TheGepek
TheGepek is a new platform for package
delivery based on a carpooling model. Very
suitable for fast cross country package
delivery (cheaper and faster than classic postal
services). The platform has security features to
ensure safe delivery like driver ratings and
identity check through social platform login.

All drivers below average rates are excluded
from the platform. It’s intended exclusively for
the carriage of packages, not people (safe in
pandemics times).

Zagreb, Croatia
www.thegepek.com

Industry/sector
Logistics

Revenue
n/a

Core business
Carpooling for packages

Stage of development
Functional product with users

Year of founding
2020

Previous funding
Self-invested and open for
investors for next rounds
and global positioning.

Number of employees
1-10

Further planned steps in development
Native mobile app by Q4/2020.
together with improved UX.

Claxi
Claxi is an innovative on-demand transport
software solution. It functions as a compliance
of two mobile applications that allows
passengers to choose between taxi oﬀers on a
bidding platform, while helping taxi drivers to
increase earnings and eﬃciency. Claxi uniﬁes
the passengers’ transportation around the
globe by direct connection of the passengers
and drivers in every area.

Passenger Claxi application is free and available
on Play Store and App Store. The Driver Claxi
application is an Android application with a ﬁxed
monthly fee for drivers. Claxi includes diﬀerent
modules, such as: bidding, ride sharing, delivery,
ASAP etc.

Industry/sector
IT / Transportation
Core business
Transportation
software solution
Year of founding
2012
Number of employees
7
Revenue
USD 41,600

Skopje, North Macedonia
www.claxi.net

Stage of development
Beta Testing, with active
pilot program in Ghana
and Cameroon
Previous funding
First Round EUR 30,000 from
Fund for Innovations and
Technology Development of
North Macedonia (FITD) +
EUR 13,000 private
investment
Second Round EUR 247,000
from FITD + EUR 109,000
private investment

Further planned steps in development
The plan is to set up a local
investment fund by the end of 2020
which will use Opfolio for portfolio
management, while expanding
regionally at a further stage.
Opfolio is looking for investors who
can contribute additional funds to the
investment fund.

Where legal
meets tech
With k://lab, we want to create the first
and unique hub for talents, to share our
market-leading expertise with a new
generation of creative minds and spearhead the game-changing fusion of legal
and tech in the region. Both early-stage
and scaling start-ups are welcome at
k://lab. Our goal for the future is to
find and develop hidden gems in the
region and help them transform their
ideas into action.

With k://lab you can get support package
to kick-start your evolution. You will get:
- Legal Support
- Networking and testing
- Coaching
- Advisory Support and Mentorship
...and much more
k://lab is a platform through which a
network of our professionals and partners
will be supporting chosen start-ups in the
SEE region.

htDownload
tps:/ www.karanovicpartners.com/wour
p-content/ubrochure
ploads/2020/04/Klab2020.pdf and find out more
about the process!
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